
                 Home Learning Ideas  

 

              Ideas for reading/writing 

 

1. Read every day and Log onto Bug Club.  We will check and update it 

weekly. 

2. Practise handwriting ( refer to blue book) 

3. Keep a diary of your daily activities, include food and the weather. 

4. Write lists of ingredients and instructions when helping adults cook. 

5. Write/say/sing the alphabet song. 

6. Watch Alphablocks.  

7. Type in google Phase 3 sound mat if stuck.  

 

Number 

1. Go on a number hunt- numbers up to 20. 

2. Practise adding single digit numbers. 

3. Practise sharing objects into two groups. 

4. Practise doubling numbers. 

5. Go on a shape hunt in your house. Make a poster of the shapes you find. 

6. Make your own word problems. 

7. Count in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s.  

8. Count and recognise money.  
 

 

 

                                                           

 



We have compiled a list of online resources which can be accessed by anyone, 

are useful, FUN and FREE! 

(All of these resources can be accessed on an ipad, tablet or smartphone, 

however you may need to access flash player to play some of these games). 

 

 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/   

This website has many games related to shape, measure and number. Ages 

are written underneath games to aid you.  

 

 https://nrich.maths.org/early-years  

The nrich website have many ideas for activities which can be carried out 

outside or even at home with most objects at home. This website will also 

give you extra information on how to support your child with meeting the 

maths early learning goal.  

If you do carry out any of the activities you see on this website, we would 

like to see these on tapestry. 

 

 http://www.familylearning.org.uk/money_games.html 

This family learning website have many fun and relevant maths games as well 

as information on reading and healthy living for parents.  

 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games  

The cbeebies website have many fun and interactive games. Let children 

have a go with subtraction and addition on the number blocks games. 

Also there is a great article - help your child be epic at maths for those 

parents who still aren’t sure on how to support their children with maths.  

 

 https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/search?=Search&resource_query=Early+

Year+mathematics  

The STEM website includes many links to mathematical materials which 

children will be looking at in year 1. 
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